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Carter,

Carter quite contrary
How does your
garden grow?
An editorial in the-U.C.L.A. Bruin has disclosed that Edward Carter, chairman of the

finance committee of the Board of Regents,
is very good with finances, especially his own.

New ASUC policies
Because of the recent decisions by the Academic Senate which represent a significent step in the realization of policies, the Associated Students have taken a
giant step forward in directing themselves and their own

government.

The following policies are
evidence of the progress that
has been made by the Associated Students. These
policies are embodied in the
new Constitution and Bylaws:
1) The students of this

campus must be given and
must assume a responsible
role in the making of policies which affect them. We
are not arguing in this statement for a "thing" but for a
process; specifically, we intend to utilize existing mechanisms and create new
channels to voice our responsible and considered concerns.
We are not committed to a
"radical" or a "moderate"
point of view, but to a decidedly pragmatic approach; we
will utilize any means practical to insure adequate student participation in campus

governance.

There is an immediate
need for new
pressing
and
models of governance on
this campus and statewide.
We hypothesize policy groups
constituted by all representatives affected by policies
— not admitting to any vest2)

Ed interests except in those
very few areas not related
to student welfare.
When the Academic Senate met November 5 they
considered five proposals
submitted by the ASUC Commission on Academic Senate
Regental Affairs.
These proposals are as follows:
1) Open "Town Hall"
type of Academic Senate
meetings with students allowed to attend, with limited
privilege of the floor upon
recognition by the chair.
2) Joint meetings of the
ASUC and the Academic Senate Coordinating Councils,
with open discussions on all
matters agreed to be of mutual interest.
3) The seating of students on Ad-Hoc sub-committees of the Budget Committee for purposes of providing direct student opinion into the faculty promotion process.
4) Voting student membership on all committees of
the Academic Senate deemed
of sufficient interest by students.
5) Open meetings of all
Academic Senate committees
for student observation and
student petitions.
All these proposals were
voted upon and passed except for number three, however discussion on that issue
is not closed. These proposals
were previously submitted

to the Co-ordinating Committee of the Academic Sen-

ate and an Ad Hoc Committee composed of Professors

Wallace, Epst i c n, Louis
Stuart and Ralph Kellogg.
These resolutions were drafted incorporating the student
requests which were then
placed on the Senate's Fall
Divisional meeting agenda.
The proposal to seat a student on the Ad Hoc Subcommittees .of the Budget
Committee was removed
from the agenda and a new
proposal, specifying mechanisms of selecting students and
obtaining consensus of student opinion on teaching
will be prepared and submitted to the Senate at a
special meeting tentatively
planned for early December.
This detailed proposal is
being jointly drafted by the
Commission on Academic
Senate and Regental Affairs,
Commission on Teacher and
Curriculum Evaluation and
Subcommittee ofthe Academic Senate Budget Committee.
The Ad Hoc Review Committees are an important
step in the promotion of
faculty members, to which
students could offer unique
insight into the teaching
abilities and interests of faculty members.

continued on page 8

The editorial also questions the propriety ofhis
actions.
In 1964, while president of the Board of Regents, Carter donated 4,500 shares of Broadway-Hale stock worth $203,625 to the University of California. Carter, who is president of
Broadway-Hale, also gave an included $25,000
cash gift to U.C.L.A. in the $203,325.
The gift was to be used to convey a Bel Air
district mansion and adjoining Japanese style
garden to the University. The transfer of the
property involved the expenditure of $178,
750 of Carter's gift to acquire the garden and
a written pledge that the University would
get the house later. On the same day that the
University bought the garden, Carter purchased a life interest in the mansion, (which
means he cannot sell it) then valued in Los
Angeles assessment records at $177,560, for
$75,000. The garden was given a current
market value of approximately $30,000 by
the County Assessor's Office, because zoning
restrictions prevented the use of the land as a
building site. Carter purchased the mansion,
in which he now lives, for $75,000, and the
garden was purchased by the Regents for
$178,750 from the previous owner.
Currently the garden is closed because of
mud slides that destroyed portions of it in
January of this year. Previously," it was used
for two classes from U.C.L.A., two miles
away. Garden club tours and occasional campus social events were also held in the garden
which has cost the University more than
$200,000 to maintain since its donation.
In the time since the donation, Regent Carter has had at least twelve large parties in the
garden. After repairs, it is estimated that the
garden will cost $30,000 a year to maintain.
Carter was able to legally take a $203,625
tax deducation on his gift and also avoid capital gains tax on the amount of appreciation
of his stock by arranging his gift in this manner.
U.C.L.A. gained the promise of a house at
Carter's death, and possession of a large garden with five adjoining parking spaces. The
University has already spent an amount equal
,to the original value of the complete gift on
the maintenance of the least valuable portion
of the property.
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The need for pay
THE A.S.U.C. OFFICERS of this campus
are now being paid rather small, but in the
cases of the president and vice-president,
significant stipends.
Some students seem to feel that somehow
the student body has been robbed. Other expressions have followed this line: "Well —
they give valuable service, but the job wasn't
paid when they started, and besides they
wanted to do it, that's why they ran for office."

Several facts relating to this matter are not
generally known and. should be.
The first is that A.S.U.C. presidents at this
campus have received stipends for their service.

The next fact is the source of the funds.
The funds for these stipends came from the
Chancellor's office. The Chancellor is empowered by the Regents to make such funds
available to newly formed or reorganized student governments. Students have no control
over these funds.
The A.S.U.C. has been reorganized into a

government that is doing things on this campus. This has given real importance and responsibility to the two executive officers of the
A.S.U.C. To adequately discharge their responsibilities, the A.S.U.C. executives must
forego other opportunities for employment.
MILLBERRY UNION RESPONDS
It seems unwise and unfair to ask that these
valuable services be performed on a volunteer basis. The most talented students are not
always the ones that can get along without
working to supplement their income.

Editor:
In the article entitled "Millberry Union:
Who Is In Charge Here, in SYNAPSE of
October 27 l!»6ii. many charges are made
about the running of the Millberry Union. All
would agree that this campus is rapidly chang
ing as is your Millberry Union Board of Governors. The Board will take a more positive
and responsible role in the running and man
agement of the Millberry Union. The Board s
objective will be to increase, the benefits for
all of its members and to be more responsive
to its members' needs and desires.

THE MILLBERRY BOARD OF GOVERN
ORS has recently decided to become an executive committee and also not to take stipends.
One wonders if these people who have had to
attend only five meetings per year will be

quitesoopposedtostipendswhentheyrealizehow

The Authors of that article have made numerous charges which are not completely true.
The Board HAS been involved in the hiring
and firing of student related personnel. All
members of the Board last year will recall the
incident involving a popular staff member in
the athletic wing and the Union Director.
Last year students helped interview for the
new Program Coordinator. In the future, the
Board will continue to exercise its role in
major personnel problems, such as interviewing for the new Recreation Department s di
rector.
A good part of the Recreation Department
supported
by your incidental fees. Unfor
is
tunately. the Recreation Department ran in
the red last year to the tune of $20 000. This
deficit along with the replacement and upkeep of all of the athletic equipment, is paid

much time they are spending on their executive duties.

THE STUDENTS OF THIS CAMPUSare
being served well by their A.S.U.C. officers,
we must pay them.

for out of the Millberry Union funds. When
staff faculty and guests use the athletic facili
ty. they pay a fee. In the past the University
bureaucracy had forbidden the holding of
moneys by such university agencies. This
ruling has been changed and the athletic wing
will be allowed to retain income. Further, the
Board will have a committee composed of
students and other Board members who will
be responsible for the budgeting and planning
of the recreation facility.
The programming activities of the Union
are not involved with incidental fees. The
Committee of Arts and Lectures which is a
Chancellor's committee is independent of the
Millberry Union Board. The Millberry Union
Program Coordinator is the executive officer
for the Committee, and his salary and his
staff salary comes out of the Millberry Union
funds.
The Millberry Union Board of Governors
has a programming council which has students as representatives and whose chairman
was a student. The weakness of this council
was the result of student apathy. Many pleas
were sent out by the Programming Chairman
and the staff of Millberry for more students
to become involved in the control of Millberry
programming, but there was little if any re
sponse.
The idea of making all Millberry programming events exclusively for its members is a
valid one. but how does one go about exclud
ing non-members? Is it desired to have guards
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stationed at all of the doors in the UnkJp? The
charge that the sensitivity to outside censor
ship pressures is not true. "Inquiry" about
" The Dutchman came from the Administra
tion office, across the street, not from the
Millberry Director's office. Furthermore, it
should be noted that the decision NOT to
sell but to display the San Francisco State
strike posters was lauded by the ASUCMC
Vice President. Dennis Spain, in an article
appearing in SYNAPSE last year. The posters
were hung in prominent display on the Mill
berry Union walls. Is this censorship?

Upcoming Events
THE STUDENT AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATnTN will have a general
meeting on Tuesday, November 18 at noon in HSW-300.
All medical students are
urged to attend. Membership
applications will be available.

The first meeting of the
Japanese Language class
will be this Wednesday, November 19 in room 336-HSE
at 7:30 p.m.
Health students interested
in learning practical spoken
Japanese should sign-up at
Millberry Union Central
Desk.

.

With one exception, the Food Services Department has always lost money. This could be
a profit making operation if food prices were
raised to a competitive level, i.e. charge the
same prices as outside restaurants. I feel that
this would not be to the advantage of our
student body whose choices of places to eat
are quite limited. The Bookstore gives a 15%
discount on supplies which is a substantially
larger discount than is given by other student
union bookstores. The Bookstore is forced to
sell its books at retail prices. The. Bookstore
deals with established wholesalers who quote
the prices at which these books must be sold.
The present policy regarding charge accounts
for first year students was set by the Board,
and it will be re-examined this year. Chancel
lor Lee had to countermand the Board's
policy against charge accounts in order to
help three dental students whose stipends
from the Federal Government were tardy in
arriving. To imply that this countermand in
volved a conflict between the Board of Gov
ernors or the Millberry Union Bookstore with
the Chancellor's office is purely misleading.
In regard to the Board s membership, it
would be suggested that the medical students
elect their Board representatives as do the
other schools. The appointment of faculty
members to the Board by Deans ofthe various
schools seems appropriate. Almost all faculty
members who serve on various Chancellor s
academic senate or inter school, committees
are appointed.
A concerted effort is being made by the
Board to more fully inform its members of
their roles and responsibilities. This was the
reason for which our October 18th workshop
was called. The workshop brought out a lot of
the Board's inadequacies, but more important
worthwhile reforms were suggested which
will be implemented in the immediate future.
The Board members are making a sincere
effort to better serve the groups they represent. The Board will be undergoing a complete "face lifting with a greater involvement
in all Millberry Union functions.

-

THE NURSING STU
DENT BODY is sponsoring a
wine tasting tour and steak
bake through the wine country of Napa-Sonoma counties
on Saturday, November 22,
1969.
There is a nominal fee of
$2.50 to cover expenses of
the guided bus tour and delicious steak lunch.
The bus leaves Millberry
Union at 10 a.m. and will return at 6 p.m. Tickets are
available at the Millberry
Union Central Desk now.

THE DENTAL SCHOOL

presents a spaghetti dinner

and dance which will feature
"The Outrage" a soul rock
group.
Dress is Little Abner style.
Dinner will be at 7:30 p.m.
and the dance will begin at
9 p.m. Friday, November 21
in the Millberry Gym.
Advance sale tickets at
$1.50 will provide plenty of
food and. drink.

The regular general meeting of SPEAK (Sunset-Parkside Education and Action
Committee) will be held at 8
p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 20,
at St. John's Parish Hall,
1290 Fifth Aye. (Fifth and
Irving).
Reports from the recentlyformed task forces and discussion of the implications of
each report will -highlight
the meeting. The task forces
which are issue-oriented include UC Medical Center
and public-parochial education.
SPEAK is a community
organization composed of
Sunset - Parkside residents
involved in education and
direct action on specific key
issues. All students, employees, and faculty from the UC
Medical Center are invited
to attend.

calendar of events
I
TUESDAY

I

Tyger,

—

—

Pharmacology.

THURSDAY
Novel: Saul Bellow. Film 12
noon. Med. Sci. Aud.
Committee on Arts and Lec-

—

tures.

—

WEDNESDAY
The Mechanization of Intimacy:
The Therapist in the Service
of Alienation. Ludwig B.
Letebre. Phd. Consulting
Psychologist and Lecturer,
San Francisco. 11-12 noon.
Langley Porter Auditorium
Dept. of Psychiatry.

—

Burning

Bright.
Film. 12 noon. Med. Sci.
Aud.
Committee on Arts
and Lectures.

The New School for Human Biology. Dr. M.S.M. Watts.
UCMC. Lecture. 12 noon,
M.U. Lounge
Committee
on Arts and Lectures.

Adrenergic Transmission in the
Blood Vessel. Seminar. Dr.
John Bcvan, UCLA. 4:30
Dept. of
p.m. 1259 HSW

Tyger

on philosophy. Dr. Chaunccy D. Leake. 12 noon. Toland Hall, U.C. Hospital.
Coffee and cookies.

Patch of Blue. Film. 7:30 p.m.
Med. Sci. Aud. Students:
50 cents, general admission,
Friday Night
75 cents
Film Series.

—

SATURDAY

ir

FRIDAY

California Time Machine. Avunt
garde music concert. Music
Dept., U.C. Santa Barbara.
12 noon. M.U. Gym. Committee on Arts and Lectures.
What are the philosophical problems related to the scientific
and health professional endeavor? Informal discussion

The Measurement of the Diffusing Capacity of the Lungs
for Oxygen by a New Meth-

od. Research seminar. Malcolm B. Mc/lroy, M.D..
Brian" J.S. Ayotte. M.D.. W.
Otto Friesen. M.A., Gunnar
Rosenhamer. M.D., I 1 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m..
1364
Science. Card.io Vascular
Research Institute Seminars
and Conferences.

'

Compulsory Dues of $10.25 a quarter are
well spent for your benefits. In a study con
ducted by the" Campus Accounting Office
this past summer, it was found that the stu
dent spend $1.01 and receives $1.00 worth of
services from the Millberry Union. Can very
many other agencies on this campus make this
claim? (i.e. ASUC, Student Health. Incidental
Fees or laboratory costs). An example of one
area" where your dues go is the $12,000
which is GIVEN, with no strings attached,
to the publication of SYNAPSE.
In regard to the increases in Union dues
the Board has a wide campus representation
and as such a governing body was given the
right by its constitution and By Laws to set
the fee scale. In the future it may be desirable to have a referendum vote by all of the
Union members in order to approve raises
in fees.
In closing may I ask questions of the'au
thors of the article. What were your motifs
(unc
in the distortion offacts surrounding the
an
is
there
Why
Union.
tioning of Millberry
Board,
Chairman,
its
the
attempt to discredit
and the Union Director? Does Stalcup want to
run Millberry Union too.

H. Paul Ehrlich. Chairman
Millberry Union Board of Governors

Jamaican government seeks
U.S. trained personnel
New concept

for yearbook
•Plans are now being made
for a radically new yearbook

concept.

NEEDED: Photographers,
writers, artists, etc. Help put
a new and exciting Medical
Center publication together
by joining the yearbook staff.
Lend your support and talent
by leaving your name at the
Central
Millberry Union
Desk.

The Government of Jamaica has set up a Personnel Development Unit in the
Ministry of Finance and Planning with offices at the Training Division of the Ministry,
3 Lockett Avenue, Kingston

4.

The Unit's principal aim
will be to establish and maintain contact with qualified
Jamaicans overseas, not only
students, but also. graduates
at work abroad and to advise them of job opportunities here in Jamaica and
seek to persuade them to return home to take up employment either in the public
or private sector.
A representative of the
Unit, most likely the He.d,

will pay periodic visits at
least once during the course
of each academic year to
the main cities where. Jamaicans are studying for discussions and interviews with
students and other qualified

Jamaicans.

In the period between visits, information on job opportunities will be circulated
through monthly newsletters
which will be supplied to
persons on the regular mailing list and will be also available through a Jamaican representative on each major
University campus and at
Jamaican Missions and Consulates overseas.
Inquiries are invited from
Jamaicans about immediate
job opportunities.
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THE HEALTH
BUDGET CRISIS
by Carl Yorita

In Shakespeare's "Richard III," Richard, Duke of Gloucester (later King Richard the Third), falsely accused Lord Hastings of treason against the royal person, in order to remove
Hastings in a bid for the throne. Gloucester says:

"Then be your eyes the witness of this ill.
See how I atn bewitched. Behold, mine arm
Is like a blasted sapling, withered up.
And this is Edward's wife, that monstrous witch.
Consorted with that harlot strumpet Shore,
That by their witchcraft thus have marked me."

(Richard 111- Act III; scene v)

Lord Hastings is later implicated in the protection of the
two supposed witches, and is subsequently relieved of his
head. Analogous to this situation is that which is present today concerning the Federal support of medical research and
medical schools.
The medical schools, like Lord Hastings, are "accused of
contributing to inflation (the "withered arm") and to the national disenchantment with the type of science that does not
launch rockets or make bombs. In a very real sense, the Nixon
Administration, as Gloucester, is lopping off the head of medical science by reducing Federal aid for research and education in the Health Sciences. For example, the "Washington
Report on Medicine and Health" states: "NIH asked HEW for a
fiscal 1970 appropriation of about $1.66 billion, an increase
of 2 percent over the comparable fiscal 1969 appropriation of
about $1.4 billion. HEW asked the "Budget Bureau for aJ_out
$1.59 billion. Johnson budgeted $1.48 billion.

.

Cut To $1.45 Billion
Nixon cut this to $1.45 billion
But the NIH budget
passed by the House includes cuts, recommended by Nixon,
in the Cancer and Heart Institutes and several others." Reductions in Federal aid are also being made in other areas of
health care, such as hospital construction, mental health, and
regional medical programs.
Some medical schools, lacking adequate Federal support,
are being forced to close. Ironically, President Nixon has declared the week of November 16 to be "National Family
Health Week." Whether in cynicism or in ignorance, the President stressed the function of the physician in "maintaining
superior medical services and improving the health of Americans
." In view of the present trend in Federal support, it
would be more appropriate to refer to the future of health
care in this country as "a blasted sapling."
What is the relationship between Federal aid for medical
research and the training of future physicians? These and
other questions were answered in an interview with Dr. W.O.
Reinhardt, who is the Associate Dean of the School of Medicine for research, and also Professor of Anatomy.
Dr. Reinhardt indicated that, "the School of Medicine had
approximately a total of $15 million for research, of which at
least two-thirds came from Federal sources." Of this twothirds. 85% came from the NIH.
J
A False Dichotomy
To separate teaching and research in the medical sciences
is to create a false dichotomy. Dr. Julius H. Comroe, Director
of the Cardiovascular Research Institute at this School of
Medicine, states in his article, "Answers to a Congressman's
Questions" that: "Every professor in a medical school teachesand
does research.
And, in many cases, part of his salary (related to the time
he spends in research) comes from an NIH research or training
grant; 48r ; of the faculty receive some salary from such grants
(11% receive at least half and 16% receive all."
Dr. Reinhardt noted that it is a policy of the State of California thatall faculty membersengage in teaching, research, and
public service of some kind or another. Research always involves education, and as Dr. L.H. Smith stated at Chancellor
Lee's Inaugural Symposium, research is health care one step
removed.
In the last ten years, the Federal government has recognized
levels; at that of the undergraduate, postdoctoral, postgraduate education, continuing education, visiting fellows, and)
other levels.
Federal funding for Stanford's medical school has been cut
by approximately 109., while 10% of the number of requests
from this school of Medicine for funding of research projects
has been denied in the past year. Although 10% may seem
like a minor figure, to many, it is superficially misleading.
One must take into account two eflects: inflation, and the
rise in the cost of living. Inflation increases at the rate of approximately 5% peryear. Thus, a 10% cut in a budget is an effective 159? reduction for the coming fiscal year. Since most
grants are awarded for a two to three year period. Dr. Reinhardt pointed out, there is an actual 25% reduction during the
grant period.
A related and equally compelling force is the rise in the
cost of living, as reflected by salary increases and additional
fringe benefits. One requires a 10% per year increase to stay
even with the rising cost of living, and thus the 15% figure be-

.

..
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comes 25% in actuality. In this State, there is a 3 to 5% increase
in the salaries per year, under the category of "cost of living
allowance."
Lops Of Personnel
How does this reduction in financial resources affect a
medical school or any similar institution? "The first effect,"
Dr. Reinhardt said, "is the loss of personnel in a hierarchial
fashion." The skilled technicians are lost.first, and the absence of their contribution is sorely felt by the researchers
who must now spend a greaterpart Of their time performing
elementary laboratory work.
As a second consequence, some projects are eliminated
entirely. The only remaining source offunds for research proects is departmental. But departments are not funded for
research, and the State of California feels that the State's
function is educational. However, some research projects are
funded by State resources, and these are more of a seryiceoriented nature, such as renal dialysis and diabetes studies.
In effect, the efficiency of the faculty is reduced, less time
is available for teaching, salaries are loVered, and the very
existence of teaching faculties is jeopardized. As an extreme
example, Marquette Medical School in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
recently approached the state legislature for emergency funds
in order to maintain its operations. Curtailment of Federal aid
to this particular school is threatening its very existence,
All the medical schools of this nation are held back in their
timetables for development and expansion. Despite reductions in Federal support to this, campus, the student enrollment has actually increased. Dr. Reinhardt noted that"-the
present freshman class of the School of Medicine iscomprised
of 136 students, while an enrollment of 170 students per class
is expected in 10 years. This, Dr. Reinhardt pointed out, is the
normal increase in students for a medical school.
One must note that 10% ofthe number ofproposed research
projects from this School of Medicine was turned down by the
Federal government. This figure does not reflect the amount
of money involved in those rejected research proposals.
Further, the Federal agency involved merely states that a
proposal has been rejected, but does not elucidate the reasons for rejection. A project may have been rejected because
ofits inherent unworthiness, or because of a lack of funds.
«. Again we find Shakespteare relevant, as we identify with
Richard'the Second, who is dethroned in an illegal coup by his
cousin. As Richard descends from the parapet, he laments
thus:
"Down, down I come, like glistening Phaeton,
'
Wanting the manage of unruly jades.
In the base court? Come down? Down, court! Down, King!
For night owls shriek where mounting larks should sing."
(Richard 11, Act 111, scene iii)

However, it is fortunate, Dr. Reinhardt emphasizes, that
Federal appropriations for building funds for this campus
have been funded prior to these present cuts. These building
funds are allocated for specific projects by the Public Health
Service.
Scheduled for eventual construction on this campus is another tower similar to the Health Sciences Towers East and
West, in order to house the expected increase in student enrollment and the new School of Human Biology.
In general, fir. Reinhardt observed, state schools are in a
more secure financial position than are private schools, in
vtew of the reductions in Federal aid. The State of California
has belatedly recognized the importance offunding professional students, and, in Dr. Reinhardt's words, "everyone recognizes the need for more professional people working in more
places, doing more things."
These developments are symptomatic of an impatience, a
dissatisfaction with the role and productivity of research in
the Health Sciences. The present national Administration is
more engrossed in the creation of such instruments as the
hydra-like MIRY ballistic missile warheads, the supersonic
transport capable of shattering thousands of eardrums at a
single pounce, and the ABM system capable of bungles unprecedented in the recorded history ofprimates.
Research does have its shortcomings, and Dr. Reinhardt
recommends that "everybody should, every five years, take
a look at what they're doing and see whether they should continue what they're doing or take other paths or develop other
activities.
Otherwise, you get in a rut. It may be a good rut, it may
look like a mountain to you, whereas to other people it may
look like a ditch in the road. One must make sense of what
one is doing, not just doing it to be doing it, or out of habit."
However, research is a critical part ofthe medical sciences.
In Dr. Reinhardt's words, "every major advance in the practice of medicine has behind it the ideas from the work of a
small group of people engaged in a research program of some
kind at somewhere, at some sort. Research of great importance may have been done fifty years ago, and its importance
may not be recognized for another twenty or fifty years."
Highly recommended as reading on this topic of Federal
aid to Health Sciences research is an article by Dr. Julius H.
Comroe, whihc is entitled "Answers to a Congressman's
Questions" (Circulation Research, vol. XXV, October, 1969).
Especially timely are his queries: "What are our national
goals in Medicine? We've learned how to prevent or cure most
infectious diseases — is it the national goal to forget about the
cure of cancer? We've learned how to prevent
goal to shelve the prevention ofcoronary
— is it the national
artery disease? We've learned how to control population
is it the national goal to delay better control of mental disorders 0"

—
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Many people would gather
around the truck, many were
children of all ages. The
mothers were reluctant to
come however. Mexicans and
Indians have much pride.
Roberto would wave to them
and tell them that the only
way they could get food and
clothing was to come. Some
came with children in their
arms, others with buckets to
accommodate the supplies
they'd get
We gave the children
bread too. Have you ever
longed for food? Were you
everreally hungry? I haven't,
but I saw what hungry was,
there, 50 yards from the border among the garbage smell
and smoke. On the other side
of the border you easily could
seefrom where I was the grass
growing lavishly, and at
times of the day you could
see the irrigation of these
rich fields.
Water all over — but there
is no clear water for these
thousands that live along the
border of Tijuana. Water had
to be trucked in to the shacks
and pumped into barrels that
were lined with tar to prevent rust and growth of algae.
I think that that was the
least problem.
E. coll was the big problem.
The major death cause
among infants there is diarr
hea caifsed by internal para
sites. Drinking water costs
money in Tijuana and comes
in large bottles. Water is a
luxury in Tijuana.
The children would grab
the bread out of our hands

and no matter how old and
stale it was they d gulp it up
and ask for more. Nobody
would grab it from each other
however. In poverty you
learn to respect your fellow
man, it seems.
A young, unwed mother
of about 15 came to the door
and held up her child. Roberto knew, her and kissed
the child passionately. The
mother glowed with pride.
After a short conversation
Roberto gave her a warm
blanket for the baby and
some bread and soap for herself.
A little farther we stepped
through a very low door into
a small dark room. On the
right I saw an old gas stove,
converted to burn wood, with
pots of food on it. On the left
a king sfte bed of some sort
with a middle aged man -sitting on it.
Through another opening,
partially closed with a shaggy curtain I saw another huge
mattress with some kids play
ing on it. I had to bend to be
able to fit in the rooms.
I noticed that the walls
were made of cardboard and
old advertising. boards. The
lady of the house was very
hospitable. She gave Roberto
a pan full of tortillas for his
family.
One of the purposes of my
visit was to see if there were
people that we could help
in our Project dental clinic
in Tijuana. Everybody in the
room finally agreed to have
their teeth looked at. It was

*

accompanied by some gig
gling and some tearful eyes.
The people that "love" in HBitiiiiiiiifiiiuiiitiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiuii iriitiiiiiitiittiiiiifiiiitiititiiiiitiimnniiitittiii*iiiiiittiiiiiHitiiiiiiiiiii<nn«4Bf
Love X are squatters from
the
of Baja California and Central Mexico.
Attention Skiers and Snow Bunnies...
They spend their last savings
m
to come to Tijuana in the
hope that they can get a job
Stay at Tahoe Pine Lodge on Highway 89 j
in California or make money
South. Motel units, housekeeping cottages
in Tijuana. Soon after their
heated and winterized. Ski packages availarrival in town of now 400 000
people they see that there is 5 able. Five minutes to Homewood and Tahoe
no basis for their hopes.
Ski Bow, twenty minutes to Squaw and Alpine
They have no money to go
Meadows. Rates and accomodations on re- 1
back so they get stuck in one
quest.
Write Box 47, Tahoma, Calif., 95733 or
of the many canyons and
build a structure against a
call 916-525-T837.
§
steep side or move when
Bankamericard, Master Charge, American Express
=1
~
there is space in Love X,
with no hope for the future
but to beg for money and to
stare at the U.S. a few feet
away. Some will make paper
flowers as a livelihood and
sell 'them on the street. The
Mexican government and the
City of Tijuana do not help
these people.
This past' summer many
U.C. dental students went to
DCS Jet
Tijuana to help Project ConFit. #1-SOLD OUT
cern in a phase of the overall treatment of these peo
Fit. #2 Lv. Dec. 19Ret. Jan. 4
pie who cannot go anywhere
OAKLAND MEXICO CITY
when they are sick or have
pain. In spite of their pov
erty and suffering these peoBOX 9335 BERKELEY 94709
ple are quite content. They
and
form
Phone: 567-8300
very
religious
are
Limited to Students, Faculty, Staff, and Immediate Family
a strong bond with God and
each other.
Their philosophy of living
is one of restful carelessness.
As an Indian put it once:
"You have so many worries
and pressures, we are happy
with ourselves and the Lord
278 Post St.
and our environment, we
2nd Floor-Since 1912
never gpt ulcers or head
aches from tension, as you
say your people do. somehow everything works out
Specialist in Fine Quality Diamonds
for us."
Jade
Wedding Sets Designing Silverware Clocks
-Pearls
Project Concern does not
Credit Plans Available
want to change the poor people's way of living. We are
not missionaries. We hope to
help them in times of medical and dental needs and
teach them how to prevent
the development of diseases,
give them a chance to get an
education and jobs. We show
that they are not forgotten
by titankind.
As you sit at your table
Aye.
tonight and eat your dinner.
I ask you to think a moment
about the little boy that
PHONE 731-8270
wanted a penny. Think a
moment of the people in
many countries that have no for your
food, have no hope for the
see or call
future. Think of the many
that need medicines to re
used
lieve their severe illnesses.
1600Van Ness
776-0880
•
I ask you to think about
CARL R. .ARISEN
No. Califs Largest ;
what you can do for Project
nu.
Concern. First of all find —-—__■_—_—
i
i
someone else to love. Pro
ject Concern loves all people. Those who work for
FALL CERAMIC WORKSHOP
Project Concern are very in
BEGINNING CLASSES HELD MTW EVENINGS
volved in humanity, in manFOR STUDENTS AND THE AWARE
kind and. today, care for
1352IRVING STREET CORNER 15THAVENUE PHONE 584 9093 or 6214485
—MOj^^Oj^^MOMM^^i^——^—
anmaaaaaamwamaaamaam
i■
those seemingly forgotten
people of Hong Kong Vietnam. Indonesia and Mexico
and our own Tennessee and
Kentucky.
How can I be content with
myself while I know that
such misery exists in this
,
world and I don't do something about it. Without help
Near 6th Aye.
,
ing them while I can I would
Free
haircuts with wash & set
j
be poorer than 'they are
themselves. Will you S+elp
everyday except Friday and Saturday.
Project Concern.
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MEXICO CITY CHRISTMAS

$148
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CAL TRAVEL

Cresalia Jewelers

Boy Direct ft Save Up To 50%

- -
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-
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627 IRVING ST.
at 7th

•

VOLKSWAGEN PORSCHE
808 FOLEY
new

'

pottery classes
——!—■■■■ ■■■mm
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Studio Coiffures

■

96 Judah

/

661-8436
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The Trial of Dr.

Seventh Aye. Presbyterian Church
13297th Aye.

Invites youto

'

, Holiday worshipparticipate
and programs.
in its

THANKSGIVING SERVICE Thurs. Nov. 27-9:00 AM
Advent Communion Service Sun. Nov. 30— 11:00AM
CHRISTMAS CHOIR CONCERT Sun. Dec. 7-5:00 PM
"Childhood of Christ" Bach
"Gloria"-Vivaldi

-

Rev. Douglas R. Baer, Paster

.

By Jessica Mitford
Special to College Press
Service

-

Study, Mo. 4-2543

DANE RUDHYAR
ASTROLOGY

(EDITOR NOTE: Jessica MitJ ford's
new book, The Trial of

"

Dr. Spoek, has just been published by Alfred A. Knopf.
Last year she spent several
months investigating the
background of the case, interviewing the defendants,
their lawyers, prosecutors
and jurors, exploring the
Tuesday, Nov. 18 and Wednesday, Nov. 19
8 to 10:30 p.m. each evening
complexities of the conspirFirst Unitarian Church, Franklin & Geary Sts., San Francisco
acy law under which the five
$3 general, $2 student(each evening)
defendants were charged,
and attending their trial in
Lecture topics will be "Humanistic Astrology", a modern personBoston. Here, she reflects on
centered approach, and "In Resonance to the Universe", on the great
rhythms of thb cosmic order.
some of her stories into the
"wonderland of the prosecutorial mind."
NEW YORK (CPS) —
"Have you ever ironed a contourSheet?"
"No, actually."
| "Well, first you press down
the sides, and you've got a
large rectangle... Then you
Thursday, Nov. 20,8 to 10:30 p.m.
First Unitarian Church, Franklin & Geary Sts., San Francisco
fold that in half, and you've
$3 per person
got a smaller rectangle. You
fold
that over again ..."
A relaxed intense evening of sensory exploration and non-verbal
My interlocutor was Gencommunication for couples (not necessarily married) who wish to be I
eral Hershey, sitting across
closer in touch.
from me at his pristine desk
in his huge, flag-draped office. He was drawing an anaComplimentary Personal Service
logy: those who don't know
at our New Sunset Salon
how to iron contour sheets
should not attempt to give
advice on the subject to those
who do. Dr. Spock may be a
very fine baby doctor, but he
should stick to his own field
Street,
near
6th
Avenue
94 Judah
of
expertise and let the genfor Appointment 10 a.m\il 6 p.m.
erals worry about running
the war and the draft.

BERNARD GUNTHER £
COUPLES IN TOUCH

I

y

House of Viviane Woodard
Cosmetics

I

Call

664-5420

.

NEW YORK $135

\

LONDON $249

*

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
Leave Dec. 19
Leave Dec. 20

f

flights

•

- Return Jan. 3
- Return Jan. 4

Leave Dec. 19 - Return Jan. 4
are open to Student, Faculty, Staff Employees

and their immediate family.

FOR RESERVATION OR INFORMATION

PHOWCfII 51392-8513
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FUGHT INFORMATION

%

CHARTERFUCHTS
995 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 94103
mail me information on flights
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General Hershey,
seemed a lot older than 75,
went on to say that his daughter-in-law doesn't iron contour sheets, she just puts
them straight on the bed;
but things are done differently in his own household.
"Mrs. Hershey hasn't been
too well lately, so I iron them
myself, on weekends," he
added, in the slightly querulous tones of old age.
It seemed a little unreal to
be chatting in this vein with
the man who wields control
over the lives and destinies
of the entire draft-aged male
population. The images evoked by his discourse — the
General intent over his ironing board, later tranquilly
snoring betwixt glass — both
contour sheets, while half
way around the world his
young charges wallow in
death and destruction — had
the same eerie, surrealistic
quality that marked much
of the legal drama in which
Dr. Spock, the Rev. William
Sloane Coffin, Jr., Mitchell
Goodman, Michael Ferber
and Marcus Raskin found
themselves on trial for conspiracy.

review
to learn that potential jurors
in the case were subjected to
FBI scrutiny.
Fishing Expedition

trial, I interviewed John Wall, the gungho young prosecutor of the
"Mr. Clean,"
Boston Five
the press called him. "At
what point did you t' give the
names of prospective jurors
to the FBI for screening?"
I asked. (This was actually
a fishing expedition, a question that one of the defense
lawyers had dared me to ask,
for nothing had been said at
the trial about FBI screening of jurors).
As soon as the list of the
array (meaning the hundredodd persons from whom the
twelve were chosen) was
drawn up by the clerk of the
court, said Mr. Wall. The
names were first checked at
FBI headquarters in Washington, then submitted to
local G-men in Boston, presumably to ascertain whether any of the prospective
jurors were known to have
suspect political leanings.
Spying on jurors may seem
a highly questionable use of
the vast investigative powers
of the FBI, yet apparently
this is standard operating
procedure in political trials.
Does the recent decision of
the appellate court, reversing
the convictions, freeing
Spock and Ferber while ordering new trials for Coffin
and Goodman, mean there
will be an end to this kind of
prosecution? Not at all. Civil
liberties lawyers tell me that
far from striking down conspiracy doctrine, the court's
written opinion blueprints
for the Government its more
effective use in political
cases; the court merely
points out that a tighter case
is needed to survive an appeal.
Conspiracy prosecutions against political dissenters are currently underway
in many parts of the country,
against the Black Panthers,
against the Chicago Convention demonstrators, against
campus militants. Despite
the reversal, say the lawyers,
the Spock case may signal
not the end but the beginning
of a new wave of conspiracy
cases against critics of the
government and the statusquo.
A thought that will cause
many who observed, the application of this noxious doctrine ("darling of the modern prosecutor's nursery,"
as Judge Learned Hand Called it) to wish they could snuggle down between their contour sheets until it is abolished once and for all.
After, the

—

Spock

Diverting our discussion
from the subject of these diminishing rectangles, I asked General Hershey whether Dr. Spock and the
others, accused of conspiring
to "counsel, aid and abet"
draft resistance, had succeeded in this objective: did
he know of any young men
who had refused induction
because of the Spock message? "No," he replied. "None
of these people have done
more than irritate us in
doing what we have to do."
Pressed further, he said
that he knows of no instance
where anybody has been
prevented or discouraged
from induction by the activities of the defendants —
which, in view of the charge
against them, seemed an astonishing admission.
The apparent contradiction was cleared up for me
later by John Van dc Kamp,
chief of the Justice Department unifresponsible for the
prosecution. If General Hershey was right (I asked), and
the defendants had not succeeded in counselling, aiding
and abetting young men to
resist the draft, why were
they indicted?

•

Meeting OfThe Minds

Ah! They were not charged
with that, they were charged
with conspiring to do so, he
explained. The Government
did not have to prove that
they had actually committed
the "substantive" offenses,
for the crime of conspiracy
is established by proof merely of an agreement, a "meeting of the minds" to commit
the offense. I recalled what
Clarence Darrow once said
about this weird legal concept: If a boy steals candy,
he has committed a misdemeanor. If two boys plan to
steal candy and don't do it,
they are guilty of conspiracy,
a felony.
Probing further into the
wonderland of the prosecutorial mind, I stumbled almost by accident on a curious use of FBI facilities in
trials the government considers politically important.
Because of recent newspaper disclosures of how the
FBI operates, those of us
who attended the trial were
hardly surprised to learn
that the defendants' telephones were tapped, that
they were spied on ("kept
under surveillance"
was
Van dc Kamp's more elegant term) because of their
anti-war activities, that undercover agents haunted not
only their private lives but
their press conferences and
other public appearances for
the purpose of constructing
a case against them. Yet to
me it still came as a shocker
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Millberry Union Friday Night Film Series
November 21: "PATCH OF BLUE" with Sidney Poitier, Shelly Winters,
Elizabeth Hartman. A blind girl of 18, who remembers the sky
only as a "patch of blue," is cruelly abused by her sluttish,
prostitute motherand drunken grandfather. When she manages to
get out of their slum apartment, she goes to the park where she
meets Poitier. As her dependency upon him grows, she also falls
in love with him. When her mother finds out about her daughter's
clandestine friendship and that the man is a Negro she does all she
can to destroy her daughter's new-found happiness. Their conflict
is resolved in a manner that is a heart-felt experience-.

—

—

POETRY

.

I- or Carl

It is my opinion that any man, who seeketh either freedom, or Liberty, is himself either a fool or
just a man who wants to walk into oblivion. I have made an attempt to sum up the meaning of
freedom and "Liberty" in two verses of poetry, which I had written when I was a free man. And these
two verse's shallbe followed with a third verse; explaining the reason for such a trend and any trend
at all.

I met a samurai
The other day.
He sat at a low tahle,
Legs folded precisely
Spine rigid in white silk
Supporting a face
That gleamed icily.

I
A king in a desert is standing alone,
Asa portrait of power, to a power unknown.
With outstretchedeyes, that cannot see beyond this land,
Stands a victor of desert and a Master ofsand.

';

Eyes averted

.

-

Beneath a knotted crown of hair
Straight and black
As the lacquered teeth of the
geisha
Who served us sake
In thin porcelain vials.

11
A lonely statue on the desert sand,
Is standing captive to the eye of none.
This slave to no man's want is free.
Thrust into the emptiness of being one.

—

spoke in
succinct syllabic .suggestions.
Never asserting anything
And always finishing his phrases
With a sort of smile.
He

"

:■•'.■" ■"■:'■_
Envoy

And all the while
Amid the polite allusions, stabbing
conclusions
And careful condescension.
He never mentioned
The sword
That lay across his lap
Like a scroll whose contents he
had committed to memory.

'

'

*."*'

••'*.*.

In a worldof many men, To be as one alone.
So many minds, that think as one,
As the sand that makes the stone.
Phillip Stenwick

And though the blade
Waited
In a wooden sheath.
I could feel its edge
In his words, his distracting
deference.
And the smile that never touched
his eyes.
Elroy Minimis l.eialoha (Km in

Honolulu, Hawaii

BlLl Kill
M

Communications Center
for music scene opens
The Neighborhood Arts
Program of the San Francisco
Art Commission recently announced the opening of the
San Francisco Music Switcha communications
board
center for the music scene in
San Francisco.
The Music Switchboard is
located at 1826 Fell Street.
They are accumulating a
store of information and thus
far have listings for over 200
bands and between 1500-2000
musicians. They take information about jobs for bands
and musicians and make that
information available to anyone who is interested.
The Music Switchboard
also lists lightshows, tech-

—

nicians,

equipment

sales,

agents and promoters, record

companies, available rehearsal space and a directory of

events.

The Music Switchboard
will be working in cooperation with the S.F. Switchboard and will have general
information on housing, welfare, legal and medical infor-

mation, etc.

nisht>y
5 p.m. — 2 a.m.

■l V

The Music Switchboard is
a public service — all services are provided free of
charge. They are in need of
office equipment and volunteers maintain their offices.
For information and offers
of assistance call the Music
Switchboard at 387-8008 or
387-8009.

1

Top So«l Music & Entertainment in San Francisco

Dance to the Music of

The Funky Irving Street Soul Band
And the New Kynne Winston Show

-

Special

Two targe Dance Floors Plenty of Parking in Rear
Cover charge Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

50% UC Medical Center Student Discount
Present I.D. & Student Union Card at door

-

-

Happy Hours 5 p.m. 9 p.m.
Pitcher $1.00
Coctails 50c Beer 35c
Golden Gate Park
District)
Aye.
Irving
(Sunset
&
near
Bth

I
H
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Psi Omega scene
by Dave Bomar
(Bowdelerized by the
Club)

Following no gain on three
plays, Psi O. showed hair by
refusing to punt on fourth,
down at their own ten yard
line. A power sweep around
left end netted a gain of 60
or so yards and set up the
first touchdown.
During the remainder of
the game the Psi O. defense
played magnificently. Holding down the front line was
what has to be the smallest
defensive line since Princeton and Rutgers slugged it
out a century ago: Hank
Kitajima, Joha Berk, and
Tim Magnuson kept the pressure on all afternoon and are
to be congratulated for heads

811

"Rose Bowl, Here We Come"
The Pasadena sunshine
and the aroma of roses are
still some two months away,
but Psi Omega fraternity is
expecting its Rose Bowl bid
to arrive any day. Optimistic,
you say. Oh, that wasn't what
you safd. The reason for our
expecting a bowl, bid is our
unblemished record in flag
football: coming off a 21-2
over, the Zips last
weekend, we are now 1-0-0.
How many teams with won/
lost percentages of 1.000 are
denied a bowl bid. So much
for your logical objections.
The game, itself, was something else. To ensure maximum effort from all members
of a team, a necessary requirement is incentive, which
provided by wagering a
case of beer. (If one's motivations are less than sterling,
at least they need not be hyp-

.

Blow

Suel n

by

photo

up play.

We had no Pom Pom girls
or Oski to amuse the players,
but there were a few assorted
squirrelsfromthepark,hippies,
nice-lookin' wahines, and
passers-by to appreciate the
large number of athleticallydeclined bone-crushers on the
field.
Good news! Participatory
democracy has finally made
its way to the gridiron!! In each
and every huddle, all players
made known their ideas of
what should be done next, to
which is accounted the fact
that our plays ran off at the
rate of 15 per hour. If only we
could overcome apathy of the
benchwarmers.
Bring on Ohio State!!! We'll
give Rex Kern et. al. a lesson how football is played-, you
bet!

ocritical.)

The first step in any foot-

ball game is laying out the
ground rules a la Vietnam
peace talks (30 minutes to
decide on the shape of the
field, Psi 0. won the toss and
elected to receive.
The kick off was fumbled by
Psi 0. and the Zips recovered
deep in Psi O. territory. Their
offense was stopped and the
Psi O's took over on downs.

..

'

Trophy for
largest bass

Lance Pohl (pharmacy IV) and David Lauer, research assistant for Regional
Medical Programs-Hypertension, work out on the handball court.

-New ASUC policies
All of these proposals are
a definite and very important step toward faculty-student communication. It is an
important factor in the students role in policy making
and the students' responsibilities for
and promoting the University. Now
that these moves have been
made and these proposals
have opened doors to students, volunteers are now
needed to serve on these com-

— continued

mittees.

The following students
have been appointed
ate Committees: Educatior
Thomas Vogt (mediPolicy
cine), Graduate Council —
John Fitzloff (graduate student in Pharm: Chem.), Honors — Moses Chow (pharm.),
Research
Al Staubus
(pharm.), Eighteen appointments remain to be made.
An addi-

—

—

tion, several appointments
on the commission remain
open: Dentistry,
Graduate Nursing. Every attempt is being made to fill
these positions. Anyone who
is interested should contact
the ASUC Administrative Assistant, Rachel Kelner on Extension 2010 or 2880.
Robert Vestal
Chairman

WIN THIS TROPHY! En-

ter the sportsmen's club 2nok
Annual Striper Derby. A trophy will be given away to the
person catching the largest
striped bass. Sign up now at
the Millberry Union Central
Desk. Deadline is Friday,
November 21.
The tournament will take
place Sunday. November 23.
All information needed is at
the Central Desk. For club
members the entry fee is
$6.00, non-members, faculty
and employees $12.00. This
price includes bait, rod & reel
and one set of tackle. For
those non-members
with
their own equipment the
price is $10.75. Remember
to have your fishing license.
A $1.00-three day license
can be purchased at the dock
the day of the tournament.

HM
PHONE

664.6397
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Take 'N' Car to Stello'i
Between Blh ft 9th

'l/fcA-'ftQOO

I

BURGER BOY

I

I

1

Hamburgers 1.20
Cheeseburgers 1.40
Shakes 1.00
Fries .25

—

VW

1900-19th Avenue

"T

SAN F«*NC.SCO

|
|
|

All burgerf are deluxe with lettuce-tomato-mayonnaise-pickle &
onion All shakes are rich, creamy full 16 oz.

STAN CARLSEN

721 irving

444 JUDAH STR
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& SPORTSWEAR

BARBER SHOP

STYLING

|
WHEN YOU THINK

444

|

BURGER ROY

1309 9th Aye. ( near Irving)

-

|

Hours 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily Sunday 12 N to 7 p.m.
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